The Causes of Lack of Pharmaceutical Logistics Monitoring in Surgery Rooms: A Case Study in a Type C Hospital
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ABSTRACT

The surgery rooms have an important role in the hospital, so it must be managed properly. The surgery rooms consume 9% of the annual hospital budget. High operational costs caused by the large cost of human resources, medical materials, and other supporting facilities. This study was conducted in a private hospital type C with 181 beds and has four surgery rooms. The number of patients which was operated in X Hospital was very high, and the highest number in July 2019 reached 515 patients. There were a large supply of drugs and medical devices in the surgery rooms. The number of each drug reached hundreds ampoule, and medical devices reached tens and some in the hundreds. The management of pharmaceutical supplies in the surgery rooms was carried out by senior nurse head of surgery rooms. Monitoring logistic by pharmacy officer only done once a month. This made excessive of stock and become expired. The purpose of this study was to analyze the factors that cause the lack of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms. Determination the root of the problem was done by using a fishbone diagram through a Focus Group Discussion with the division heads and subdivision heads of X Hospital. Focus Group Discussion is done by asking the participants one by one to find the root of the problem based on five factors (man, material, method, machine, and environment). Obtained 8 root problems then analyzed with 5 why to get the main root problem. Furthermore, determine the biggest problem using the CARL (capability, accessibility, readiness, and leverage) method, with a weighting score between 1-5. The results found that the absence of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring SOP in the surgery rooms was the most contributing factor to the lack of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms.
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INTRODUCTION

Hospital is a health service organization that provides medical and support services (1). One of the crucial services in the hospital is the surgery rooms which costs 9% of the annual hospital budget. The biggest expenditure in hospitals from the activities in the surgery rooms, which was about 40% from 70% of total hospital cost (2). Hospital management must be able to guarantee the quality of services provided to patients in accordance with the minimum service standards set by the government (3). The high operating costs are due to a large number of resources used including human resources, consumables, and other supporting facilities. Research stated the central surgical installation is one of the hospital units that functions as the second largest income unit after the pharmacy installation. The cost of pharmaceutical supplies in a central surgical installation ranks second largest after services so that if efficiency efforts can be made it will be very meaningful to reduce the operational costs of the central surgical installation (4). Another research supported that Operating Room (OR) generally holds both high volume and high cost. Without an efficient procedure to ensure the operating room runs lean, the probability of costs associated with waste occurring is extremely high (5). Therefore the hospital must carry out cost efficiency so that the service can continue to run optimally (2).

This study was conducted is a type C private hospital with 181 beds and has four surgery rooms (6,7). The hospital has outpatient, inpatient, intensive care, surgery rooms, and support services. At present, the hospital has obtained plenary accreditation status with a priority service in the surgical services. As a priority service, the performance of surgical services is measured by the number of patients who undergo operation that is shown reached the highest in July as many as 515 patients (7). The high number of surgery patients must match the availability of human resources and logistics supplies that must be managed in a structured manner. In accordance with the regulation concerning hospitals, the management of pharmaceutical preparations in hospitals is the responsibility of the pharmaceutical installation (8). The selection of pharmaceutical logistics in the surgery rooms of this Hospital follows the hospital’s formulary and considers the users’ suggestion and is compared with the prices listed in the e-catalog of pharmaceutical service standards in X Hospital (9).

Pharmacy logistics management is very important for hospitals because pharmacy supplies that are too large or too small will be make a loss for the hospital (10). From the observations, the logistics stock in the surgery rooms were shown by medical devices such as surgical needle the number for each type reached six to eight boxes, and other medical devices reached tens. The number for narcotics and psychotropic drugs that reached more than 50 ampoules and non-narcotics drugs reaches more than 100 ampoules. From the observation found that there were several drugs and medical devices close to expire. Also not all stock card filled, some of them were not filled for more than 1 year. This may happen because of monitoring activities carried by pharmaceutical officers was only done once a month. The lack of periodical monitoring may lead to damage and expire stock. Research that high drug turnover rates require a good logistics management, monitoring, and inventory management system. It is intended that the logistics inventory is secured from the risk of loss and damage. Thus a good pharmaceutical stock monitoring can improve efficiency and minimize errors and damage that can harm the patient (11).

The high amount of surgery rooms inventory can affect the effectiveness and cost-efficiency of the hospital. Excessive inventory is one of the eight potential wastes in hospitals (2). Too many amount of inventory effects on the higher hospital expenses that should be suppressed through efficiency in logistics planning. Another study stated that the placement of pharmaceutical depots and pharmacy officers during working hours affects the stock conformity with formulary standards, minimizing losses, and could save costs through reducing unnecessary drugs and product optimization (12). Unfortunately, the pharmaceutical logistics monitoring system in the surgery rooms has not yet been implemented at this hospital. Therefore, this study aims to explore the factors that influence the implementation of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in surgery rooms in a Hospital.

METHOD

This research was a descriptive study that aims to explore the factors that cause the lack of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms. The study began with the identification of problems which was conducted using field observation, interviews, hospital data, literature studies, and Focus Group Discussions (FGD). The first FGD was conducted on September 23, 2019 and was attended by middle officials, namely the head of the division and young officials who were the heads of the sub-division with a total of fifteen participants. First FGD was done by asking the participants one by one to find the root of the problem in the logistics of the surgery rooms using fishbone diagram based on five factors (man, material, method, machine, and environment). Obtained 8 root problems which are then analyzed with 5 why to get the main root problem. The second FGD was conducted on October 4 2019 was attended by middle officials, namely the head of the division and young officials who were the heads of the sub-division with a total of nine participants, to assess the main root of the problem with the highest risk that had to be solved first using CARL (capability, accessibility, readiness, and leverage) method. The weighting score between 1-5 through filling the scoring sheet. Furthermore, the scoring sheets collected are calculated to determine the highest score.

RESULT

The first FGD conducted to find the root cause of the lack of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms using fishbone diagram based on five factors, there were man, material, method, machine, and environment factor (Figure 1). The results show that in the man factor, the pharmacists and pharmaceutical technical staff who have not carried out routine logistics monitoring including in the surgery rooms and the nurses who have not routinely recorded consumable medical materials used during surgery. In the method factor, some of the procedures performed were not following the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) such as request for logistic from the surgery rooms to the pharmacy through WhatsApp.
application which should be use a letter of request. In the material factor, no structured logistical supplies guidelines in the surgery rooms, and no media for nurses to record consumable medical materials used during surgery. Further in the machine factor, the hospital has not yet determined any letter of delegation from pharmacists to pharmaceutical technical personnel for logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms, and no SOP for logistics monitoring flow in the surgery rooms. Also the long distance between the surgery rooms and pharmacy installation hinder the implementation of logistics monitoring.

Based on the problems identified using fishbone, root problem analysis was performed using 5 why analysis (Table 1). The eight root causes identified served as the basis for determining the root cause priorities. In the man factor, there has been no monitoring and evaluation of the duties and authority of the pharmacist, the delegation letter has not been made from pharmacist to pharmaceutical technical personnel and no person in charge to records consumable medical materials after surgery during the shift. In the machine factor, guideline for supervision of pharmaceutical technical personnel has not been made and a culture of monitoring and evaluation has not yet formed. In material factor, the absence of SOP for logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms, and guidelines are not yet made for logistics supplies in the surgery rooms. In the method factor, there has been no socialization, monitoring, and evaluation on the standard operating procedures. In the environment factor, the schedule for pharmacy officers who are on standby in the surgery rooms has not yet been made.

Table 1. Analysis of root problems using 5 why

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Why</th>
<th>Why</th>
<th>Why</th>
<th>Why</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Man</td>
<td>No pharmacist routinely monitors the logistics in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>The pharmacist delegates to the head of the surgery rooms</td>
<td>Lack of pharmacists in the hospitals therefore the pharmacist need to work in other units</td>
<td>There were no clear duty and authority for pharmacists</td>
<td>There has been no monitoring and evaluation of the duties and authority of the pharmacist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>There are no pharmaceutical technical personnel assigned to monitor logistics in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>There were no rules for routine monitoring of logistics in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>There were no delegation letter from pharmacist to pharmaceutical technical personnel to carry out routine monitoring of logistics in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>The delegation letter has not been made from pharmacist to pharmaceutical technical personnel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nurses have not routinely recorded the consumable medical material after surgery</td>
<td>Nurses do not have the awareness to take notes</td>
<td>There is no responsible person to record the consumable medical materials during shift</td>
<td>No person in charge to records consumable medical materials after surgery during the shift</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
After surgery during the shift (Table 2).

Table 2. Results of root priority scoring results using CARL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Problem list</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>There has been no socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of pharmaceutical SOP in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>2916</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>There was no SOP for logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms</td>
<td>2771</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

This study identified three priority root causes that hampered the implementation of the logistics monitoring system in the surgery rooms. Because of socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of pharmaceutical SOP in the...
surgery rooms was part of the SOP logistic in the surgery rooms, the root cause of the first problem became the absence of SOP on monitoring logistic in surgery rooms, the second problem the absence of socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of SOP, and third problem no person in charge records consumable medical materials in surgery rooms.

The first root problem was the absence of SOP of the pharmaceutical logistics monitoring flow in surgery rooms. Based on the hospital pharmacy organizing guideline, logistics in the surgery rooms is the responsibility of the pharmaceutical installation (13). Monitoring of pharmaceutical supplies stored in the surgery rooms is done by monitoring using stock cards for narcotics and psychotropic drugs as well as monthly stock conducted by the pharmaceutical installation and surgery rooms staff (14). The observations showed that the monitoring using card stock has not been running optimally. There were stock cards that haven't been filled for more than a year. The existing SOP was only about the logistics demand flow from surgery rooms to the pharmaceutical installation. Research stated that the existence of SOP can make employees work according to their duties and authority appropriately so that it affects the performance results. Employees can also save time and work effectively and efficiently because there are clear references. In addition, employees understand their duties and responsibilities because there are clear references because the SOP has described each employee's job description (15).

The second problem was the absence of socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of pharmaceutical logistics SOP in the surgery rooms. So far, pharmaceutical supplies in the surgery rooms have only been carried out by the head of the surgery rooms who was a senior nurse, along with the recovery room nurses to carry out prescription handover with inpatient pharmacists. In addition, procedures were still found mismatched with the SOP, one of which was the request for logistic from the surgery rooms to the pharmacy through WhatsApp application which should be use a letter of request. This is due to the absence of re-socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of SOP which is worsened by the lack of awareness of officers to carry out procedures according to SOP. Research the implementation of the SPO socialization seen from the pre and post socialization, obtained an increase of 25% the number of compliance rate in surgery rooms staff (16). These findings are consistent with the results of research found that the factors that influence nurses' compliance in the implementation of SOP are nurses' motivation and perceptions of their work. Nurse's perceptions of their work influence nurses' compliance with SOP implementation compared to nurses' motivation (17).

The third root is that there is no person in charge to record medical consumables after surgery during the shift also plays an important role in the logistics monitoring process in the surgery rooms. The surgery rooms does not yet have an SOP which contains a description of the duties and authority of the pharmacy officer who monitors the logistics in the surgery rooms, as well as a description of the duties and authority for nurses in the surgery rooms who are in charge recording consumable medical materials in the surgery rooms. The absence of clear job descriptions and authority is a factor influencing the work motivation of officers. Officers perceive that recording medical consumables is not a mandatory thing to be done because there are no written regulations so that the recording is not carried out properly. The job description and authority of the person responsible for recording medical consumables have not been written in the organization guidelines.

Another factor that might influence work motivation in recording is gender. The majority of nurses in the surgery rooms are male. Research found that in the central surgical installation where the majority of nurses were male, organizational commitment is lacking, especially administrative matters in the form of recording and reporting (4). This is also supported by research that states gender can also affect a person's level of motivation and compliance. Women are more likely to be obedient in carrying out work than men, even though this difference is small (18). From these studies it can be seen that gender has an important role in motivation and compliance at work. Female staffs tend to be more obedient at work than male even though there was little difference. Overall, the absence of SOP on logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms as well as the officers in accordance with their authority are the root of the problems of implementing logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms in the hospital where this study was carried out. The hospital needs to develop an SOP on logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms that includes the logistics planning flow, monitoring, and evaluation, as well as the division of tasks and authority for the related staff.

From this study it was found that the root cause of the lack of pharmaceutical logistics monitoring in surgery rooms of the studied hospital caused by three main root problems that had to be resolved. First problem there were no SOP for logistics monitoring in the surgery rooms. The second problems there were no socialization, monitoring, and evaluation of pharmaceutical SOP in the surgery rooms. The third problem there was no person in charge records consumable medical materials after surgery during the shift. This study can provide benefits for hospitals to find out the problems that occur in the hospital, look for the root cause of the problem, so it is useful in determining alternative solutions to problems and improve the quality of hospital services.
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